Genetic crosses occur by transduction between the species Pseudomonas aeruginosa and P. putida. The frequency relative to intraspecific transfer is reduced and varies among markers, suggesting that these genomes contain discrete regions of homology and nonhomology.
bridization in pseudomonads by Palleroni and Ballard (personal communication) again emphasized the macrohomology among P. aeroginosa strains, diversity among P. putida strains, including PRS1 and PpG1 (3) , and a low and variable degree of hybridization between P. aeruginosa and several P. putida strains. The latter is true especially under "stringent" conditions, 15 C below the DNA melting temperature. Detailed interpretation of the hybridization must await the full data.
Current data do not reveal whether a low degree of DNA hybridization reflects limited homology between all segments of the two chromosomes, i.e., low macrohomology, or whether isolated regions are nearly identical in base sequence, microhomology, whereas other regions are totally different. To illuminate this problem, we undertook interspecies transduction on the hypothesis that regions of microhomology should permit gene integration, possibly at high frequency. The data reported here suggest that distinct regions of the DNA forms of P. putida and P. aeruginosa exhibit either very high homology or virtually none at all.
The bacterial strains and mutants of P. aeruginosa were from the collections of Holloway (4); P. putida, except those strains prepared in our laboratories by nitrosoguanidine treatment or synthesized by genetic crosses were from the collection of Stanier (10) . Three phages were used, the selection depending on the cell strain employed. For P. aeruginosa crosses, the F116 phage of Holloway (5) (5) . In contrast, attempts to transfer from P. putida the mdlA gene, or the whole mdJABCD gene cluster (2) to P. aeruginosa, were unsuccessful. Wild-type PAT lacks mdlA gene activity, whether by deletion or mutation is unclear. The whole mdJABCD gene cluster has been transferred from PRS1 to the mandelate-deleted strain PpGl where it replicates independently of the bacterial chromosome (2). In P. aeruginosa, the mdJBCD genes are scattered rather than clustered as in P. putida (9) . In view of the interspecies transfer of the trp and aromatic pathway genes, we attribute lack of transfer of the mdlA gene to lack of a homologous region, possibly related to the different organization of the chromosome. An examination of the proteins of these two sets of enzymes should give further clarification as to relatedness and origin. Since most of the interspecies transductants are stable, we presumed that the heterologous genes were inte- to 50-fold reduction in transfer of the ben-a+ locus. In this case, an equivalent number of minute colonies appear on benzoate plates after 48 hr, suggesting that the integration of the P. aeruginosa ben gene fragment is delayed. In the crosses in Table 2 , the minute colony formation occurred only when the selection was for the ben+ gene of heterologous origin. In contrast the transduction frequencies among P. aeruginosa PAT mutants using the trpF genetic region of P. putida (trpF-p+) was reduced only three to fivefold from those receiving the P. aeruginosa trpF, suggesting enough microhomology between the two species in this chromosomal region to allow efficient pairing and integration. The delayed or small colony phenomenon was not observed. This type of analysis is now being extended to determine the genetic homology at a number of other sites on the chromosomes of P. aeruginosa and P. putida.
